Although the Land Grant mission was initially aimed at solving agricultural problems, it rapidly expanded, based on early successes, to other areas of need. Today, extension professionals apply their expertise to a plethora of society’s problems and a diversity of clientele.
Our goal, as the NREM Extension Unit, is to assist in accomplishing all three portions of the Land Grant mission: creating, sharing, and applying knowledge.

By taking a holistic approach (One-Stop-Shop) to NREM Extension programming, we have created a new web site for NREM Extension:

www.nrem.iastate.edu/extension/index.html

With these new spaces and sites available, the visibility of NREM Extension should help the clientele with quicker access to our services.
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Natural resource problems in Iowa are diverse and are not confined to the few remaining “wild areas” of Iowa. Rather, they cut across a diverse landscape: from rural to suburban to urban; from forests to prairies to wetlands and streams; from row crops to trees.

This dedicated conference room is now available on the first-floor of Science II to meet the needs of campus-visiting clientele and remote access video link.

Along with this new center, we now have dedicated office space for NREM staff.

When visiting campus with an NREM Extension question stop by Room 101 Science II. Carol Elsberry can help you with your request for information.